
  
ASOCIACION RESCATE Y CONSERVACION DE VIDA SILVESTRE

Dates for 2017: May 15th - May 28th, July 3rd - July 16th, July 31st - August 13th

Occupancy: Minimum 4, maximum 12 participants.
Cost: US$1,250.00 per participant (Should be payed a month in advance)
Included:
•Flores Airport pickup and drop-off.
•All meals at rescue center and on site housing. 
•Two day overnight trip to Tikal Mayan Temples (four meals, guided tour, one night in hotel 
inside national park, transportation. Does NOT include park entrance fee)

If you are in clinical rotations and would like to join with your study group, we can work a 
tailored date session, or if you have 6 or more participants coming at the same time.

Minimum Equipment per student for practices:
Stethoscope
Three scrub tops (not brightly colored)
Digital wrist watch
Rubber boots
Non sterile gloves (for sized XS and XL) If allergic to latex bring your own gloves

Minimum travel equipment:
Flashlight (head mounted is better)
Work clothes
Comfortable footwear
Sun block
Mosquito repellent
At least two pairs of long pants
Towel
Personal toiletries 

How to get here:
We recommend to fly to Flores from Guatemala city (avianca.com -recommended, or 
tag.com.gt) another option is to take the overnight bus from Guatemala city or fly into Belize 
and then fly to Flores. Flores airport code - FRS

Should know:
Flores (Local capital city) has internet access, supermarkets and ATMs (Maestro cards are 
not reliable to work, Visa and MasterCard are recommended).
Bed linen and pillows are provided.
Purified water is readily available at the Rescue Centre.
If you want to stay longer as a regular volunteer please let us know, the cost per week is $225 
for one week, second week onwards $175.



  
ASOCIACION RESCATE Y CONSERVACION DE VIDA SILVESTRE

ARCAS Wishlist: (Let us know ahead of time if you will be bringing anything, you may need 
a letter from us for customs)
Kaytee Exact® Baby Macaw formula
Ceftiofur injectable
Drontal tablets
Benebac oral gel
Cover slides (22x22mm)
Enrofloxacin (Baytril 2.27% injectable)
OxBow Critical Care - Herbivore.
Ivermectine / moxidectine injectable
Fenbendazole oral suspension
Prazicuantel injectable
Meloxicam injectable / suspension


